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The Canticle of Simeon
Now dismiss Thy servant,
O Lord, in peace,
according to Thy word:
For mine own eyes have
seen Thy salvation, which
Thou hast prepared in the
sight of all the peoples, a
light to reveal Thee to the
nations and the glory of
Thy people Israel.
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Beloved Family,
We have missed writing to you and, after numerous complaints  have begun posting somewhat regular updates on
our website. Alas, we are still in Tulsa and continuing to seek
a new home. Although we have not been able to move forward with our apostolate to the family in Tulsa, we are at
peace in Our Lord’s blessed will and growing in grace and
in the sweet assurance of His perfect ways and providence.
Earlier this year, we listened to the outstanding
messages from the 2017
fourth annual Rome Life
Forum, whose theme, “The
family under attack: protecting parents as primary
educators,” is very dear
to our hearts. The Forum,
co-sponsored by Voice of
the Family together with
Associazione
Famiglia
Domani, Family Life International New Zealand,
Human Life International,
LifeSiteNews and the Society for the Protection of Unborn Children, was held May
18-19, and featured utterly outstanding men of the Church.
You can see their list of speakers here: http://voiceofthefamily.com/rome-life-forum-2017-complete-texts-of-addresses/.
In light of the 100th Anniversary of Our Lady’s final apparition to the three children of Fatima on October 13, 1917, one
particular message from Our Lady to Sister Lucia has been
widely circulated and is perhaps the root cause of the present confusion on marriage and the family. The enemy’s un-

relenting ploys to destroy the family, the very cell and heart
of civilization, has reaped havoc both without and, tragically,
within the Church.
It was Cardinal Carlo Caffarra to whom Sister Lucia gave
Our Lady’s message and Cardinal Caffarra who said that,
“What Sister Lucia said in those days is being fulfilled in
these days of ours.” Cardinal Carlo Caffarra, the archbishop
emeritus of Bologna and a former member of the Pontifical
Council for the Family is one of
the four cardinals who authored
the Dubia sent to Pope Francis requesting clarification of some crucial matters in the Holy Father’s
exhortation, Amoris Latitia.

The following message, the Cardinal’s last at the Rome Forum
prior to his death on September
6, 2017, should be read by every
individual, and especially by every Catholic who wishes not only
to increase his understanding of
the erroneous forces behind the
“ennoblement” of abortion and
homosexuality today, but who
wishes also to assist those suffering with these deadly matters, in order that every soul might be helped back to God, to
their God-given dignity, and to the life of Heaven for which
all are created.
We have printed Cardinal Caffarra’s talk in full below as
it appeared on the website of LifeSite News (https://www.
lifesitenews.com/opinion/how-satan-destroys-gods-creationthrough-abortion-and-homosexuality), adding only a few
subtitles and images.

How Satan destroys God’s creation through Abortion and Homosexuality
Cardinal Carlo Caffarra — Rome Life Forum 2017
“When I am lifted up from the earth, I will draw all people to myself”
[John 12, 32]. “The whole world is under the power of the Evil One” [1
John, 5, 19].
Reading these divine words gives us perfect awareness of what is really
happening in the world, within the human story, considered in its depths. The
human story is a confrontation between two forces: the force of attraction,
whose source is in the wounded Heart of the Crucified-Risen One, and the
power of Satan, who does not want to be ousted from his kingdom.
The confrontation between two opposing forces takes place in the human heart
The area in which the confrontation takes place is the human heart, it is human liberty. And the confrontation has two dimensions: an interior dimension and an exterior dimension. We will briefly consider the one and the other.
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1. Interiorly
At the trial before Pilate, the Governor asks Jesus whether
he is a king; whether - which is the meaning of Pilate’s question - he has true and sovereign political power over a given
territory.
Jesus responds: “You say that I am a king.
For this I was born, and for this I came into
the world, to testify to the truth. Everyone
who belongs to the truth listens to my voice”
[John 18, 37].
“Jesus wants us to understand that his kingship is not that of the kings of this world, but
consists of the obedience of his subjects to
his word, to his truth. Although He reigns
over his subjects, it is not through force or
power, but through the truth of which he is
witness, which “all who are from the truth”
receive with faith” [I. De La Potterie].
Thomas Aquinas puts the following words into the mouth of
the Saviour: “As I myself manifest truth, so I am preparing a
kingdom for myself.” Jesus on the Cross attracts everyone to
Himself, because it is on the Cross that the Truth of which he
is witness is resplendent.
Yet this force of attraction can only take effect on those
who “are from the truth”. That is, on those who are profoundly available to the Truth, who love truth, who live in familiarity with it. Pascal writes: “You would not seek me if you had
not already found me”.
 Enter Satan: The father of lies and seducer of the
whole world
He who holds the entire world under his sway, instead
dominates through lies. Jesus says of Satan: “He was
a murderer from the beginning and does not stand in
the truth, because there is
no truth in him. When he
lies, he speaks according
to his own nature, for he is
a liar and the father of lies
[John 8, 44].
The wording is dramatic.
The first proposition – “He
was a murderer from the
beginning” - is explained
by the second: “and he does
not stand in the truth”. The murder which the devil performs
consists in his not standing in the truth, not dwelling in the truth.
It is murder, because he is seeking to extinguish, to kill in
the heart of man truth, the desire for truth. By inducing man
to unbelief, he wants man to close himself to the light of the
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Divine Revelation, which is the Word incarnate. Therefore,
these words of Jesus on Satan - as today the majority of exegetes believe - do not speak of the fall of the angels. They
speak of something far more profound, something frightful: Satan constantly refuses the truth, and his action within
human society consists in opposition to the
truth. Satan is this refusal; he is this opposition.
The text continues: “because there is no
truth in him”.
The words of Jesus go to the deepest root of
Satan’s work. He is in himself a lie. From his
person truth is completely absent, and hence
he is by definition the one who opposes truth.
Jesus adds immediately afterwards: “When
he lies, he speaks according to his own nature, for he is a liar and the father of lies”.
When the Lord says “speaks according to
his own nature”, he introduces us to the interiority of Satan,
which lives in darkness, in shadows: a house without doors
and without windows.
To summarise, this therefore is what is happening in the
heart of man: Jesus, the Revelation of the Father, exerts a
strong attraction to Himself. Satan works against this, to neutralise the attractive force of the Crucified-Risen One. The
force of truth which makes us free acts on the heart of man. It
is the Satanic force of the lie which makes slaves of us.
 We are positioned between two opposing forces: not
simply the truth and the lie, but the culture of the truth
and the culture of the lie.
Yet, not being pure spirit, the human person is not solely
interiority. Human interiority is expressed and manifested in
construction of the society in which he or she lives. Human
interiority is expressed and manifested in culture, as an essential dimension of human life as such. Culture is the mode
of living which is specifically human.
Given that man is positioned between two opposing forces,
the condition in which he finds himself must necessarily give
rise to two cultures: the culture of the truth and the culture of
the lie.
There is a book in Holy Scripture, the last, the Apocalypse, which describes the final confrontation between the
two kingdoms. In this book, the attraction of Christ takes the
form of triumph over enemy powers commanded by Satan.
It is a triumph which comes after lengthy combat. The first
fruits of the victory are the martyrs. “The great Dragon, serpent of the primal age, he whom we call the devil, or Satan,
seducer of the whole world, was flung down to earth… But
they [= the martyrs] overcame him by the blood of the Lamb
and by the word of the testimony of their martyrdom” [cfr.
Ap. 12, 9.11].
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2. Exteriorly
In this second section, I would like to respond to the following question: in our Western culture, are there developments
which reveal with particular clarity the confrontation between
the attraction exerted over man by the Crucified-Risen One,
and the culture of the lie constructed by Satan? My response
is affirmative, and there are two developments in particular.
 The ennoblement of abortion . . .
The first development is the transformation of a crime
[termed by Vatican Council II nefandum crimen], abortion,
into a right. Note well: I am not speaking of abortion as an
act perpetrated by one person. I am speaking of the broader
legitimation which can be perpetrated by a judicial system in
a single act: to subsume it into the category of the subjective
right, which is an ethical category. This signifies calling what
is good, evil, what is light, shadow. “When he lies, he speaks
according to his own nature, for he is a liar and the father of
lies”. This is an attempt to produce an “anti-Revelation”.
What in fact is the logic which presides over the ennoblement of abortion?
Firstly, it is the profoundest negation of the truth of man.
As soon as Noah left the floodwaters, God said: “Whoever
sheds the blood of a man, by a man shall that person’s blood
be shed, for in his own image God made man” [Gen. 9, 6].
The reason why man should not shed the blood of man is
that man is the image of God. Through man, God dwells in
His creation. This creation is the temple of the Lord, because
man inhabits it. To violate the intangibility of the human person is a sacrilegious act against the Sanctity of God. It is the
Satanic attempt to generate an “anti-creation”.
By ennobling the killing of humans, Satan has laid the foundations for his “creation”: to remove from creation the image
of God, to obscure his presence therein. St Ambrose writes:
“The creation of the world was completed with formation of the masterpiece which is man, which… is in fact
the culmination of creation, the supreme beauty of every created being” [Exam., Sixth day, Disc 9, 10.75; BA
I, page 417]. At the moment at which the right of man to
order the life and the death of another man is affirmed,
God is expelled from his creation, because his original presence is denied, and his original dwelling-place
within creation - the human person - is desecrated.
 The ennoblement of homosexuality . . .
The second development is the ennoblement of homosexuality. This in fact denies entirely the truth of marriage, the
mind of God the Creator with regard to marriage.
The Divine Revelation has told us how God thinks of marriage: the lawful union of a man and woman, the source of
life. In the mind of God, marriage has a permanent structure,
based on the duality of the human mode of being: femininity
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and masculinity. Not two opposite poles, but the one with and
for the other. Only thus does man escape his original solitude.
One of the fundamental laws through which God governs
the universe is that He does not act alone. This is the law of
human cooperation with the divine governance. The union
between a man And woman, who become one flesh, is human cooperation in the creative act of God: every human
person is created by God and begotten by its parents. God
celebrates the liturgy of his creative act in the holy temple
of conjugal love.
Two Pillars of Creation and Their Destruction
In summary. There are two pillars of creation: the human
person in its irreducibility to the material universe, and the
conjugal union between a man and woman, the place in
which God creates new human persons “in His image and
likeness”. The axiological elevation of abortion to a subjective right is the demolition of the first pillar. The ennoblement
of a homosexual relationship, when equated to marriage, is
the destruction of the second pillar. At the root of this is the
work of Satan, who wants to build an actual anti-creation.
This is the ultimate and terrible challenge which Satan is hurling at God. “I am demonstrating to you that I am capable of
constructing an alternative to your creation. And man will say:
it is better in the alternative creation than in your creation”.
This is the frightful strategy of the lie, constructed around a
profound contempt for man. Man is not capable of elevating
himself to the splendour of the Truth. He is not capable of
living within the paradox of an infinite desire for happiness.
He is not able to find himself in the sincere gift of himself.
And therefore - continues the Satanic discourse - we tell him
banalities about man. We convince him that the Truth does
not exist and that his search is therefore a sad and futile passion. We persuade him to shorten the measure of his desire in
line with the measure of the transient moment. We place in
his heart the suspicion that love is merely a mask of pleasure.
The Grand Inquisitor of Dostoevsky speaks thus to Jesus:
“You judge of men too highly, for though rebels they be, they
are born slaves …. I swear to you that man is weaker and
lower than You have ever imagined him to be! Man is weak
and cowardly.”
Our God-given Role in the Confrontation between Creation and Anti-creation
How should we dwell in this situation? In the third and final
section of my reflection, I will seek to answer this question.
The reply is simple: within the confrontation between creation and anti-creation, we are called upon to TESTIFY. This
testimony is our mode of being in the world.
 What does it mean to TESTIFY, to live as true witnesses in the world?
The New Testament has an abundantly rich doctrine on this
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matter. I must confine myself to an indication of the three
fundamental meanings which constitute testimony.
(1) Testimony means to say, to speak, to announce openly
and publicly. Someone who does not testify in this way
is like a soldier who flees at the decisive moment in a
battle. We are no longer witnesses, but deserters, if we
do not speak openly and publicly. The March for Life is
therefore a great testimony.
(2) Testimony means to say, to announce openly and publicly the divine Revelation, which involves the original
evidence, discoverable only by reason, rightfully used.
And to speak in particular of the Gospel of Life and
Marriage.
(3) Testimony means to say, to announce openly and publicly the Gospel of Life and Marriage as if in a trial
[cfr. John 16, 8-11]. I will explain myself. I have spoken frequently of a confrontation. This confrontation is
increasingly assuming the appearance of a trial, of a legal
proceeding, in which the defendant is Jesus and his Gospel. As in every legal proceeding, there are also witnesses
in favour: in favour of Jesus and his Gospel.
Announcement of the Gospel of Marriage and of Life today
takes place in a context of hostility, of challenge, of unbelief.
The alternative is one of two options: either one remains silent on the Gospel, or one says something else. Obviously,
what I have said should not be interpreted as meaning that

Christians should render themselves… antipathetic to everyone.
St Thomas writes: “It is the same thing, when faced with two
contraries, to pursue the one and reject the other. Medicine,
for example, proposes the cure while excluding the illness.
Hence, it belongs to the wise man to meditate on the truth,
in particular with regard to the First Principle …and to refute
the opposing falsehood.” [CG Book I, Chapter I, no. 6].
In the context of testimony to the Gospel, irenics and concordism must be excluded. On this Jesus has been explicit. It
would be a terrible doctor who adopted an irenical attitude
towards the disease.
Augustine writes: “Love the sinner, but persecute the sin”.
Note this well. The Latin word per-sequor is an intensifying
verb. The meaning therefore is: “Hunt down the sin. Track it
down in the hidden places of its lies,
and condemn it, bringing to light its insubstantiality”.
I CONCLUDE with a quotation from a great confessor of
the faith, the Russian Pavel A. Florenskij. “Christ is witness,
in the extreme sense of the word, THE WITNESS.
At His crucifixion, the Jews and Romans believed they were
only witnessing a historical event, but the event revealed itself as the Truth”. [The philosophy of religion, San Paolo ed.,
Milan 2017, page 512].
“WHEN I AM LIFTED UP FROM THE EARTH, I WILL
DRAW ALL PEOPLE TO MYSELF” [John 12, 32].

End of Cardinal Caffarra’s Article
Our Lord, in the above quote simply reiterated the message of mercy and salvation which He gave through Moses to His People Israel some 1,500 years prior when, in
their sin and disobedience, they turned from God in the
wilderness:
And the LORD said to Moses, “Make a fiery serpent,
and set it on a pole; and every one who is bitten, when
he sees it, shall live.” So Moses made a bronze serpent, and set it on a pole; and if a serpent bit any
man, he would look at the bronze serpent and live. (cf.
Numbers 21:8-9).
Can a bronze serpent save anyone? No. Could all the
bulls, goats and lambs sacrificed through the entire Mosaic sacrificial system save anyone? No. Could all the
good works done by all the efforts of mankind since the beginning of time save anyone? No.
What then? All the sacrifices given by God were but a sign:
a sign that pointed to the One – the only One –Who could
save – the One Who was (and is) God Himself, who became
Man for our sake, and Who was lifted up on the Cross – for
us. The words of Our Lord in John chapter 12 are the direct
fulfillment of His promise through Moses in Numbers 21:

“Now is my soul troubled. And what shall I say? ‘Father, save me from this hour’? No, for this purpose I have
come to this hour. Father, glorify thy name.” Then a voice
came from heaven, “I have glorified it, and I will glorify
it again.” The crowd standing by heard it and said that
it had thundered. Others said, “An angel has spoken to
him.” Jesus answered, “This voice has come for your
sake, not for mine. Now is the judgment of this world,
now shall the ruler of this world be cast out; and I when I
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am, lifted up from the earth, will draw all men to myself.”
He said this to show by what death he was to die. The
crowd answered him, “We have heard from the law that
the Christ remains forever. How can you say that the Son
of man must be lifted up? Who is this Son of man?” Jesus said to them, “The light is with you for a little longer.
Walk while you have the light, lest the darkness overtake
you; he who walks in the darkness does not know where
he goes. While you have the light, believe in the light, that
you may become sons of light.” (John 12:27-36)
Oh, if we could persuade the whole world and every soul in
it of the love of such a Savior Who gave Himself for us, Who
has never ceased giving Himself for us, and Who longs to
shower His mercy upon every repentant soul.
In his conference at Buckfast Abbey, Devon, England, this
very October 13, 2017, Professor Roberto de Mattei warned
of yet another message from Our Lady at Fatima in which she
stated that, “(I)f the world doesn’t convert a great chastisement will befall it.”

“(I)f the world doesn’t convert a great
chastisement will befall it.”
“Fatima,” he said, “isn’t a generic call to prayer and penance, it is, above all, the announcement of a chastisement
and the final triumph in history of Divine Mercy.”
Mother Miriam, what can we do? It seems that the
whole world is growing increasingly immoral and, frankly, frightening, with each day. Even those we looked to in
the somewhat recent past to be models of faith and holiness seem to have given in to this culture of darkness, the
degradation of the human being, and even of apostasy.
It’s difficult to believe so many have actually lost their
faith. How is this happening? Why would Catholics, of
all people, and especially many of our leaders, abandon
God if they knew what it was that they were doing?
Zelda, I am as puzzled and as grieved as you are at the rate at
which once-faithful men and women, including many shepherds, have strayed from the truths of the Faith. It should be a
wake-up call to all of us. None of us can simply rest on what
we think or say we believe, or even on the fact that we were
baptized. If we are not living the Faith, the Catholic Faith—if
we are living contrary to the Church’s teachings in any area
of our lives, if we are missing Holy Mass on Sundays, neglecting to raise our children in the Faith, abandoning our
God-given vocation as husband, wife, son, daughter, priest,
religious and our calling to be witnesses of Christ and His
Church – we cannot truly call ourselves Catholic. Nor can we
have any confidence that we will spend eternity with God.
It is the enemy’s lie that any of us can be at peace with God
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while living and acting against His Word and the teaching of
His Church. “What,” our Savior asks, “will it profit a man if
he gain the whole world and lose his own soul?”
So, dear Mother, I ask again, what can we do? Cardinal
Caffarra says we are called upon to “testify,” and that
“this testimony is our mode of being in the world.” But
things seem to be so spiraling so out of control, some of
us feel practically helpless. How do we protect ourselves
and our families from being discouraged in the face of
such seeming apostasy, from losing heart and perhaps
faith itself? It’s hard to imagine giving in to unbelief, but
it’s difficult to stay strong when I feel abandoned by the
very ones I want to turn to!
I understand, Zelda, I do. I myself am not immune to the
temptation to discouragement for the very reasons you
mention. Yet I am mindful that discouragement is from
the Devil—it is never from God. That is a very important
truth to hold on to. Our Lord is building His Church, against
which the gates of Hell will not prevail. We have that promise from Our Lord Himself, just as we know that evil and the
Evil One will reign for a time, but only for a time.
Our “job”, our place in Our Lord’s Kingdom is to never give
up. No matter the cost, no matter the persecutions that may
lie ahead, Our Lord is faithful, Who was tempted in all points
as we yet without sin. (Hebrews 4:15), and who endured to
the point of death, death on the Cross.
Here are three things I mentioned briefly sometime back –
three things we must not do:
1. We must not retreat! The enemy would love nothing
more than for us to hide, to live in seclusion, to retreat to
underground or even above-the-ground good, faithful, protected Catholic homes and communities. As understandable
and perhaps tempting as that may be, we ought not hide or
draw back from the world. Our Lord has commissioned us to
be “in the world and not of it,” lights in the darkness, messengers of hope to a world that has lost its way. We are here,
even as Queen Esther of old, “for such a time as this.” If we,
who, by the grace of God, have believed the Truth, keep the
message of the Gospel to ourselves, who will tell the lost for
whom our Savior died?
2. We must not get discouraged! As I mentioned above, discouragement is never (never) from God. It is the enemy’s tool
to weaken us, to make us doubt, to lessen or kill our zeal, to
make our situation look hopeless, to make us think we cannot make much of a difference, not even a dent, in the lives
of our family, our spouse, our children, our neighbors, and
certainly not in the lives of unbelievers or those fallen-away
from the Faith.
Nothing will confound the enemy so much as the one who
refuses to lose hope, who believes God, who will not compromise the faith, who will not be swayed or stopped by what
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others think. It is our unwavering trust, our perseverance in
doing good, our refusal to give up or to give in to the ways
of the world, that baffles unbelievers, and that eventually
causes them to want to know the God we love, the God who
loves us, and them.
3. We must not lessen our resolve to live, with all our
hearts, minds, souls and strength, the Faith that has been
handed down to us and poured into our hearts by the
Holy Spirit. Cling to that Faith. Cling to Christ. Cling to the
Mother of God. Cling to the Church and to her Sacraments.
Hold on to that Faith which moves mountains, and to that
peace which the world cannot give. Pray together as a family. Pray the Rosary together. Bless your children before you
tuck them into bed at night and before they leave for school in
the morning. Read the Scriptures together; read good books
together. Let the saints inspire you and your family to live the
life to which our Lord has called us – a life of unselfish, heroic virtue that will lay itself down first for our families, then
our neighbors, our friends, our enemies.
Wow Mother, those are tall orders, but St. Paul did said
that “we can do all things through Christ who strengthens us,” right?
Right, Zelda. All things are possible with God.
I have another question: Since this is your first and only
newsletter this year (since last Christmas!), will we need
to wait another year for another one? 
No, dear Zelda. In fact we’ve already begun a Christmas
newsletter which should arrive just a few weeks after this one.
Oh for 100 hours in a day! However, there are several items
that I would like to extend to all for this Christmas within this
newsletter in order for them to be received in plenty of time
for Christmas.
Because we are relocating from Tulsa (soon, we pray!) we
have decided to deplete our entire inventory and offer these
gift items to you at a discount of 50-70% in addition to free
shipping. That includes bulk prices for those who wish to order some items for friends and family, even possibly for an
entire class or parish (as in the case of the beautiful Novena
to Jesus) – not only for Christmas, but for Birthdays, Anniversaries, and special occasions – while our current supplies
last! Everything is included in the 4-page brochure. Feel free
to return the order form and/or your kind donation in the
postage-free envelope.
But first, beloved, before we go . . . I want to leave you with
two things:

A Warning and a Promise

First, the Warning . . .
Our Lord warned us to expect such times and tribulations as
we are now living through. In fact if we do not suffer for our
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faith, we may need a reality check (!) to see if we are truly
living our faith, if we are truly “in the world and not of it.” So
exhorts Saint Paul to his son, Timothy (and to us, his sons and
daughters in the faith):
Now you have observed my teaching, my conduct, my
aim in life, my faith, my patience, my love, my steadfastness, my persecutions, my sufferings, what befell me at
Antioch, at Iconium, and at Lystra, what persecutions
I endured; yet from them all the Lord rescued me. Indeed all who desire to live a godly life in Christ Jesus
will be persecuted, while evil men and impostors will go
on from bad to worse, deceivers and deceived. But as
for you, continue in what you have learned and have
firmly believed, knowing from whom you learned it and
how from childhood you have been acquainted with the
sacred writings which are able to instruct you for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus (2 Timothy 3:10-15,
emphasis mine).
Second, the Promise . . .
From a Homily by St John Chrysostom, Bishop and Doctor
of the Church, written in the 4th Century, although it might
well have been written in our own day:
Abide with the Church, and the Church does not hand
you over to the enemy: but if you fly from the Church, the
Church is not the cause of your capture. For if you are
inside the fold the wolf does not enter: but if you go outside, you are liable to be the wild beast's prey: yet this
is not the fault of the fold, but of your own pusillanimity. The Church has no feet. Talk not to me of walls and
arms: for walls wax old with time, but the Church has no
old age. Walls are shattered by barbarians, but over the
Church even demons do not prevail. And that my words
are no mere vaunt there is the evidence of facts. How
many have assailed the Church, and yet the assailants
have perished while the Church herself has soared beyond the sky? Such might has the Church: when she is
assailed she conquers: when snares are laid for her she
prevails: when she is insulted her prosperity increases:
she is wounded yet sinks not under her wounds; tossed
by waves yet not submerged; vexed by storms yet suffers
no shipwreck; she wrestles and is not worsted, fights but
is not vanquished. Wherefore then did she suffer this war
to be? That she might make more manifest the splendour
of her triumph.
From our Priory to your homes, we send our love and promise of daily prayers for each of you,
In the Immaculate and Triumphant Heart of Our Blessed
Lady,
Mother Miriam of the Lamb of God, O.S.B. and Daughters
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“If you want to bring happiness to the whole world,
go home and love your family.”
St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta

Almighty God, author of life and author of marriage, we pray that you preserve and
protect the sanctity of the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony from all of the cultural
and legal attacks waged against it.
We invoke the intercession of your martyrs, St. John the Baptist, St. Thomas More
and St. John Fisher, who all willingly gave their lives in testimony to the sacredness
of married love.
May what you have joined together as true marriage in the natural law, one man and
one woman, be forever known to this and all future generations as the only authentic
definition of marriage.
No matter what counterfeits may be proposed and promoted by foolish social trends and
short sighted governments, let your faithful followers boldly proclaim and live the truth.
Give the leaders of your Church the courage and wisdom to defend and uphold your
law, and not cower to the unjust laws of man and the persecutions that may come
from resisting them.
When you joined Adam to Eve, you declared it “very good,” for this was your plan for
humanity, that they may be fruitful and multiply, birthing new lives that would forever
glorify and praise you.
Your Divine Son, Jesus, came to save us and also to teach us about selfless love as He
laid down his life for His bride, the Church. By Our Lady’s prompting He performed
His first miracle at Cana, giving His presence in the celebration of marital love as
a joyful new wine to married couples.
May the Lord Jesus, our Bridegroom, once again shower grace upon this fallen world
and reveal the holiness of as intended from the beginning of creation. Amen.
– Pedro de la Cruz

Gifts for you, from...

Daughters of Mary,

Mother of Israel’s Hope

Advent and Christmas gifts

. . . for you,
. . . for your loved ones,
. . . and for those who may be alone this Christmas.

All at 50-70% Discount!
Postage & Shipping Included!!

We are packing up here in Tulsa in anticipation of our move to a new Diocese and want to extend
to all of you (including your families and friends) these discounts (only slightly above our cost to
be able to include shipping and handling), while our supplies last.
Note that some items, such as the truly wonderful Novena to Jesus (aka: “Novena of Surrender”)
and most of the holy cards, can be ordered in bulk quantities for an even further discount.
All items are on hand and will be mailed to you within 3 days of the receipt of your order – again,
until we run out!
We are most happy to be able to offer these excellent
Catholic “meals for the soul” this blessed Advent and Christmas,
and pray you, your families, friends and guests will be greatly
blessed.
A suggestion: Why not snuggle up together in the living room and toast
some marshmallows while you listen and read! 

The Lord’s Blessings to you All
Note: It would pain us to not be able to fill every request, but because we have varying quantities of each item, we
know that we will run out of some more quickly than others. So if you do wish particular items, either for yourself
or for gift-giving, especially in time for Advent (such as John Michael Poirier’s utterly moving “The Voice of a
Child”), please order them – again, as many as you wish - sooner than later. By the way, we cannot recommend
that CD highly enough – it will bless the entire family. Children will love it too!

Books
Mother Teresa’s life sounds like a
legend: the Albanian girl who entered an
Irish order to go to India as a missionary
and became an “Angel of the Poor” for
countless people.

“The momentous third and final
volume in Pope Emeritus Benedict
XVI’s internationally bestselling
Jesus of Nazareth series, detailing
how the stories of Jesus’ infancy
and childhood are as relevant
today as they were two thousand
years ago.”

(Retail: $20.00)
1-9 copes: $10.00 ea.
10+ copies: $8.00 ea.

For anyone who has not yet read
this outstanding work of our
beloved Pope Emeritus, it will
impact the meaning of Christmas,
and, in fact, of the whole of our
Christian lives with deeper
understanding of and gratitude for
the Incarnation and Sacrifice of the
God of all creation.

(Retail: $6.00)
1-9 copies: $3.00 ea.
10+ copies: $2.40 ea.

The stories about Mother Teresa in this
book are utterly amazing. Fr. Leo
Maasburg was Mother Teresa’s close
companion for many years, traveling
with her throughout the world and was
witness to countless miracles and
incredible little-known occurrences,
recounted in this book for the first time.
They all tell of Mother’s limitless trust in
God’s love, of the way the power of faith
can move mountains, and of hope that
can never die.

Booklets
Beloved, this is the “Novena of Surrender” teaching us what it is to trust, to surrender, to
truly believe and to receive. As a religious community, we have prayed this novena together
and recommend it highly to every soul who every struggles with sin, with doubt, with
weakness, with depression, with anxiety about the present, and the future. A word from the
Introduction:
There are probably many definitions of what being a Christian actually means.
Theologians will come with their own subtle interpretations and preachers will try
to explain it in beautiful parables, but each one of us will also bring something
deeply personal and unique to the overall sum of thee definitions . . . From St.
Faustina’s Diary, we have learnt how she met Jesus many times. We have read
about the extraordinary meetings with Christ in the lives of the holiest saints, like
Padre Pio, Saint Anthony and Saint Francis.

(Retail: $7.50)
1-9 copies: $3.75 ea.
10+ copies: $3.00 ea.
20+ copies: $2.75 ea.
100+ copies: $2.00 ea.

But what about our daily struggle with sin? We can often feel that if we could only
become exceptionally holy, then we might be worthy to meet the Lord. However,
there is a more obvious way to meet the Lord. We meet Jesus precisely because we
are sinners in need of His healing mercy. Our very sins and weaknesses can be
vehicles through which we meet the Risen Lord in His infinite love and mercy. By
learning to surrender our life with its joy, crosses, sins and virtues to His Love and
Mercy, we meet Christ and we realise that we are not alone in our struggles.
This life-changing novena booklet includes a few wonderful extras: the “Rosary of
Surrender”, words from St. Faustina (including the Chaplet of Divine Mercy!), Fr. Solanus
Casey, and Brother Andre. . . all in full color. A treasure!

In light of Cardinal Caffarra’s message and the deep struggle of those struggling with homosexuality,
we wanted to include this excellent resource (we have but a few copies left) in order to assist you in
helping friends and loved ones who question why homosexual unions are not and cannot be marriages.
This trustworthy resource from Catholic Answers explains the truth in a “simple, honest, and compassionate way that everyone can understand.”

(Retail: $1.00 ea.) . . . 1-9 copies: $0.50 ea. . . .10+ copies: $0.40 ea. . . . 20+ copies: 0.30 ea.

DVD and CDs
Two beautiful CDs for Advent and Christmas . . .

(Retail: $14.95)
1-9 copies: $7.50 ea.
10+ copies: $6.00 ea.
20+ copies: $5.00 ea.

The Voice of a Child
Beloved, there is no way for me to
tell you how I love this CD. We
have given out thousands of them
to individuals and families who
have told us how the voices of
John Michael Poirier, his wife and
childresn have brought hope and
healing to many families,
especially during Advent and
Christmas. This is a wonderful
keepsake!

(Retail: $4.50)
1-9 copies: $2.25 ea.
10+ copies: $1.80 ea.
20+ copies: $1.25 ea.

The True Meaning of Christmas
Archbiship Fulton J. Sheen, whose
cause for canonization is in process,
has inspired countless souls all over
the world. This digitally-mastered
presentation from Lighthouse Media
and the Augustine Institute combines
Bishop Sheen’s timeless classic
reflections on the meaning of the
Incarnation of Jesus together with
Gregorian Chant and music for the
season. This is an absolute keeper!

The Family: A Sacrament to the World DVD
The Church is a family – a family of families, as was Israel – and the primary means our Lord has
established to build His Kingdom. “The family,” wrote Pope Leo XIII, “is the cradle of civil society, and it is
for the most part in the surroundings of the home that the destiny of states is prepared. Those who wish to
tear society away from Christianity go to the very roots and endeavor to corrupt the family.” That is just
what is occurring in our day. That is just what is occurring in our society today. The remedy, the survival and
healthy growth of the family, is shared by Mother Miriam in this wonderful DVD.

(Retail: $16.96) . . . 1-9 copies: $8.50 ea. . . .10+ copies: $6.80 ea. . . . 20+ copies: 5.00 ea.
The Making of a Jewish Nun
“Here is the incredible faith journey of a singularly inspiring woman. Mother Miriam of the Lamb of God
(formerly Rosalind Moss) tells the unexpected tale of her life – from Conservative Jewish woman in New
York to evangelical missionary to prioress of a new religious community in Oklahoma. Her amazing testimony will strengthen you and help you believe that Jesus Christ is in fact the long awaited Messiah.” (Includes a
special excerpt from Dr. Brandt Petrie on the Jewish Roots of the Eucharist.)

(Retail: $4.50 ea.) . . . 1-9 copies: $2.25 ea. . . .10+ copies: $1.75 ea. . . . 20+ copies: 1.35 ea.
What Every Couple Should Know about Marriage and Prayer
“What is the secret of a successful marriage? How can couples deepen their commitment to one another
in Christ? Beloved Catholic orator, Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen illuminates the path by focusing on the
essential role that prayer must play in every marriage. His anecdotes and stories illustrate his points and
make his teachings more memorable and more easily applied to everyday life.” One of the best!

(Retail: $4.50 ea.) . . . 1-9 copies: $2.25 ea. . . .10+ copies: $1.75 ea. . . . 20+ copies: 1.35 ea.

Click on each Holy Card for an enlarged view of the front and back.

Holy Cards

(Retail: $0.25 ea.) . . . 1-9 copies: $0.12 ea. . . .10+ copies: $0.10 ea. . . . 20+ copies: 0.08 ea. . . . 100+ copies: 0.05 ea.
Standard Sized Cards (2.75 in x 4.25 in):

Regina Caeli
Song of the
(Latin & English) Infant Jesus

Divine Mercy

Large Sized Cards (4 in x 6 in):

Angelus

Resurrection
w/Regina Caeli

Prayer for the
Family

Dear Mother Miriam,
We are indeed glad to hear from you after so long and pray for Our Lord to provide a new home for you and your community
perhaps even before the New Year! Yet His will above all. In the interim, we would like to continue to support your on-going work
for the restoration of the family and the salvation of souls.




We are enclosing a Christmas gift for your present needs and future home!
___$10.00 ___$25.00 ___$50.00 ___$100.00 ___$1,000.00 ___ $5,000.00 ___ $10,000.00 ___$15,000.00
___$25,000.00 ___Other __________ Please be sure to complete the boxed contact information area below the table!
In addition, we would like to order the items checked below:
Item

The Voice of a Child, John Michael Poirier (CD)

The True Meaning of Christmas, Bishop Fulton Sheen
(CD)

Price Each per Number of Copies

Retail

1-9

$14.95

$7.50

$4.50

$2.25

10+

20+

$6.00 $5.00
$1.80 $1.25

100+
-----

-----

Jesus, You Take Over, The Novena of Surrender given
to a priest by Our Lord (Booklet)

$3.00 $2.75

$2.00

$6.00

$7.50

$3.00

$3.75

$2.40 $1.50

Price
Each

-----

Jesus of Nazareth, Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI (Book) $20.00 $10.00 $8.00 $6.00
Mother Teresa of Calcutta, Fr. Leo Maasburg (Book)

Qty

Your Order

-----

Total for
Each Item

$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00

$ 0.00

The Family: A Sacrament to the World, Mother Miriam
(DVD)

$16.96

$8.50

$6.80 $5.00

-----

$ 0.00

What Every Couple Should Know about Marriage and
Prayer, Bishop Fulton Sheen (CD)

$4.50
$4.50

$2.25

$1.75 $1.35

-----

$ 0.00

The Making of a Jewish Nun, Mother Miriam (CD)

Why Homosexual Unions are not Marriages, Catholic
Answers (Booklet)
Holy Cards

• Song of the Infant Jesus

$2.25

$1.75 $1.35

-----

$1.00

$0.50

$0.40

0.30

-----

$0.25

$0.12

$0.10 $0.08

$0.05

$ 0.00

Total for Products . . .

$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00

Total Enclosed/Charged . . .

$ 0.00

• Prayer for the Family
• The Angelus

• Divine Mercy

• Regina Caeli (Latin & English)
• Resurrection w/Regina Caeli

$ 0.00

Donation (from top of page) . . .
❏ My check is enclosed for $_______________. (Please make checks payable to Daughters of Mary, MIH)
❏ Please charge my/our credit card the total amount of $____________. Card number _______ _______ _______ _______

Exp. Date ____/____ Security Code ______ Signature _______________________________ Phone: (______)___________________
Home Address: ❏ Address change/correction included.

Ship to: ❏ Home (on the left) ❏ Other Address (below):

Name (Please print) ______________________________________________

Name (Please print)_________________________________

City_______________________________ State_______ Zip_____________

_________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________________
Phone: (______)___________________

Address __________________________________________
City _____________________________________________
State________ Zip_______________

Please mail in enclosed reply envelope or to: Daughters of Mary, Mother of Israel’s Hope, 466 S. 79th East Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74112

God bless you, dear family. From all of us at the Daughters of Mary, Mother of Israel’s Hope, we wish you and
your loved ones a most Blessed Advent and Christmastide in the One who came that we might live.
Daughters of Mary, Mother of Israel’s Hope is a charitable non-profit corporation under 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. All donations are tax deductible. God love you!

